Abstract
Introduction

20
Background air measurements of persistent organic pollutants (POPs) within several existing monitoring 21 programs (e.g. Tørseth et al., 2012; Wu et al., 2009 ) are typically conducted using active air sampling (AAS). 22
However, the high cost associated with this type of sampling limits the spatial and temporal coverage of 23 air measurements. Furthermore, sampling at many sites occurs only at fixed intervals (e.g. one day per 24 week) without any a priori consideration of air mass transport (i.e., whether the air is likely to be polluted 25 or not). While the current strategy is appropriate for the purpose of assessing long-term trends (years, 26 decades), the intermittent sampling approach may not effectively capture key long-range atmospheric 27 transport (LRAT) episodes (e.g. Yao et al., 2007) , which are often associated with the highest POP 28 concentrations (Eckhardt et al., 2007; Yao et al., 2007) . 29
The objectives of this study were to (i) develop a forecast system using the FLEXPART model to predict 30 long-range atmospheric transport episodes of POPs using PCB-28 as a model compound, (ii) to evaluate 31 the capability of the forecast system to capture specific LRAT episodes at a background site in southern 32
Norway (Birkenes) through targeted sampling (i.e. when LRAT episodes are predicted), (iii) where both particulate and gas phase samples were collected. The samplers consist of a glass fiber filter 44 (collecting particles), in combination with two polyurethane foam (PUF) plugs (7.5 cm x 4.5 cm), for 45 collection of the gaseous compounds. The glass fiber filters (weight: 53 g/m 2 , thickness: 260 μm, particle 46 retention: 1,2 μm) were purchased from Whatman™ GF/C, GE Healthcare, Buckinghamshire, UK. Air was 47 pumped through the sampling material. For regular monitoring samples collected once per week, the 48 pump was set to sample ~770 m 3 (0.5 m 3 /minute) of air for 24 hours of sampling (Eckhardt et al., 2009) . 49
The targeted air samples were collected by use of a similar high-volume air sampling device (DHA-80, 50 Digitel), using a different pump (SAH 155, Elmo Rietschle, Bad Neustadt, Germany). This included both an 51 on-line control of the sampling system and the possibility to apply a higher flow rate to achieve shorter 52 sampling periods, since LRAT episodes are often shorter than a day. The sampling volumes for the targeted 53 LRAT samples ranged from 395 to 1443 m 3 (average 0.8, range 0.6-0.9 m 3 /minute) and were collected 54 over 12 to 25 hours. After sampling was completed, the exposed PUF samples were sealed in a gas tight 55 container and glass fiber filters were wrapped in alumina foil and sealed. 56
Clean-up and analysis
57
Prior to sampling, the glass fiber filters were heated to 450 °C for 8 hours and wrapped in alumina foil. 58 PUF plugs were pre-extracted with acetone and toluene for 8 hours using a Soxhlet extraction system and 59 dried under vacuum in desiccators (Eckhardt et al., 2009 ). After sampling was completed, a mixture of 60 13 C-isotope labeled internal standard of PCBs was added to the sample material (both filter and PUFs) 61 prior to extraction. Samples were extracted via Soxhlet extraction using n-hexane/diethyl ether 9:1 as an 62 extraction solvent (Eckhardt et al., 2009 ). All extracts were pre-concentrated to approximately 2 mL and 63 treated with sulfuric acid to remove matrix related components. The organic phase was further cleaned 64 up using a silica column and eluted with n-hexane/diethyl ether. The final extracts were reduced in volume 65 to approximately 0.1 mL using nitrogen followed by the addition of a recovery standard (Eckhardt et al., 66 2009 ). An Agilent 6890 gas chromatograph coupled to a high resolution Waters AutoSpec mass 67 spectrometer in an electron impact mode was used for quantification and identification of the target 68 compounds. The gas chromatograph conditions are given elsewhere (e.g. Eckhardt After all targeted sampling was completed, FLEXPART was run again for dates in which sampling occurred 92 but using meteorological analysis data (these runs will be referred to as FLEXPART-retrospective -93
FLEXPART-r).
In FLEXPART-f 40 000 particles were released over a 24 hour interval, and in FLEXPART-r 100 94 000 particles were released over the exact interval of the measurement, from the receptor site (Birkenes) 95 and followed backwards in time for 20 days in order to calculate emission sensitivities (ES) ( Analyses at 00:00, 06:00, 12:00 and 18:00 UTC, and 3-h forecasts at 03:00, 09:00, 15:00 and 21:00 UTC 111 were used. 112 (Table 1 ). An overview of predicted and measured concentrations is presented 117 in Table  123 A.1 tabulates the predicted and measured concentrations (pg/m 3 ) during each sampled episode. Table  124 A.2 presents the annual mean and standard deviation (SD) based on results from the regular monitoring percentile (Figure 1c-h) . Furthermore, the measurements of 7PCBs were elevated by 0.7 (E1) to 6.9 (E3e) 147 SDs (Table A. 2) above the annual mean, with all congeners being elevated by more than two SDs for the 148 five consecutive samples collected during autumn (E3). As the ranking of observed concentrations from 149 high to low are identical for each PCB congener in all targeted samples (E3e > E3c > E3b > E3d > E3a > E2 150 > E1), we conclude that PCB-28 serves as a suitable surrogate to identify probable LRAT episodes for the 151 other congeners included. This would imply that major source regions affecting concentrations of these 152
Results and Discussion
PCBs are likely to be similar. (Figures A.1-A.8) . 159
While E3c had the highest modeled (FLEXPART-r) concentration of PCB-28, the highest measured 160 concentration was found for E3e (Table A. episodes, but this can be mainly attributed to uncertainties in the absolute emission rates of PCB-28 used 182 to drive simulations. We conclude that forecasting of pollution episodes has the potential to add value to 183 relevant monitoring efforts which are normally collecting active air samples at fixed intervals in a non-184 continuous manner. Observations targeted at strong pollution episodes (as in this paper) or on transport 185 from specific source regions with highly uncertain emissions (as could be done in a very similar forecasting 186 framework) could significantly enhance our understanding of POP sources. However, in order to obtain 187 more confidence in the forecast system and predicted source-receptor relationships (FLEXPART-r), the 188 number of targeted samples which are collected and substances which are predicted and analyzed need 189 to be increased. 190
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